
weird
canada
presents

Double-Blog Launch Party!
THURSDAY JULY 23

...with...
Feral Children (SK), Holzkopf (BC), GOBBLE 

GOBBLE (AB), Sans AIDS (AB), & swwords (AB)
...in co-operation with....

Slice of Life Edmonton - local Pizza Blog!
@ STEEL WHEELS PIZZA (8430 Gateway Blvd.)

what?

Weird Canada [weirdcanada.com] is yet another music blog. It focuses on the bubbling Canadian underground 
existing outside of nowhere and heard by few. Simple lay-out, short reviews, and streaming music; a quaint view 
into DIY Canadiana. 

Slice of Life Edmonton [sliceoflifeedmonton.wordpress.com] is a local pizza blog. It is Edmonton’s only pizza 
blog. There is no need to explain further; the ubiquity of pizza takes care of everything.

There is nothing tying them together. Weird Canada and Slice of Life Edmonton’s only commonality stems from a 
desire to highlight the obscure and unknown. Pizza? Music? Everyone loves them. But do they love their local and 
independent counterparts?

Thursday. July 23. Both blogs will be leaping into the digital world. Pizza and music? Hosted by Steel Wheels 
(Edmonton’s most unique pizza experience) with the aural stylings of a ramshackle of traveling and local bands. Be 
there or be a square-cut pizza.

who?

Holzkopf
[Vancouver, BC] A prevailing leader in heavy-dance, harsh-noise, 
improvised ghetto-tech and pedal-mashing. Easily one of the 
most engaging performers in Canada, Holzkopf steers clear of 
the laptops, opting for pedals and drum machines to bombard 
listeners with the rawest dance-crunch they’ve ever heard.

http://holzkopf666.googlepages.com

Feral 
Children

[Saskatoon, SK] Drum machine pscyhedelia permeates Feral 
Children’s ether as he conjures his lysergic mix of lo-fi guitar pop, 
lo-tech electro, and hi-brow emotional bellowing. A one-man 
wizard of inter-genre insanity. Saskatoon holds many secrets...

http://www.myspace.com/feralinchildren

GOBBLE
GOBBLE

[Edmonton, AB] Frantic low-bit super-pop made with fluorescent 
masks, glow-in-the-dark paint, wine bottles, alarm bells, 
fiber-optic thingies you see at hockey games, and love. Love is 
important; you will love GOBBLE GOBBLE. 10,000% guaranteed.

http://www.myspace.com/leatherjowels

Sans 
AIDS

[Edmonton, AB] One-third of Edmonton’s Outdoor Miners 
ventures into one-man band territory armed with a guitar and two 
kick-drums (Except one is actually a snare). The best lo-fi pop 
Edmonton has to offer.

http://www.myspace.com/sansaids

swwords
[Edmonton, AB] Guided by lo-fi, swwords follows the path to a 
heightened awareness of all things pop. After spending time with 
cassette drummers and slow songs, they’ve emerged faster; a 
human being now behind the kick-and-snare.

http://www.myspace.com/swwords

THUR
JULY

23
@

Steel Wheels
[8430 Gateway Blvd.]

$8
bands @ 8:00pm


